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1.

2.

Col.AKMZaki(Retd)

Kazi Monirul Islam
(Retd. Flight Sergeant BAF)

Mrs. Selina Parvin

Md. Omar Faruk
(Retd. Flight Sergeant BAF)

CHIEF ADVISER

Major General K.M. Abdul Wahed (Retd.)
(NDU, PSC, Ex-Chief of General Staff Bangladesh Army)

ADDITIONAL ADVISER

Group Captain Saifut Azam(Retd.)
(NDU, PSC, Bangladesh Air Force)

LEGAL ADVISER

Advocate Kazi Abu Taher
MA, LLB

3.

4.

Chairman.

Managing Director.

Director.

Director.
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Subject:

Sir,

Remarks
Excluded VAT & Tax

),

- >r '

This may be mentioned that the above charges are inclusive of workman, provident fund, festival
bonus and uniform for summer' monsoon and winter. It is mentioned here tirat you are requested topay one month's advance/booking money which will be adjust at the end of contract.

With the best complements,

To,

It is learnt that you need to appoint a numbers of Security Personnel in your organization or its
various places' It is our immense pleasure to introduce our company .,Martinet Security Services(Pvt') Ltd." dealing with security duties, Inspection & Consulting Services in the n.fJor sl.urlrv
and we are working throughout the country since l5 years.

In these days of competition, we know, we are to flourish and survive by our efficient & quality
services through well trained and skilled manpower of security. Accordinily, we invite the valued
clients to try our aslure!^sery.ices and appreciate the difference. we place the following rares for ourpersonnel to work for 08 (Eight) hourly duty everyday. It is meniioned here that eierybody willperform 04 hours O.T. in a day.

Designation
Security Supervisor
Security Guard
Lady Checker

Enclosed:
1. Brief description of the firm.
2. Incorporation Certifi cate.
3. Copy of the TIN Certificate.
4. Copy of the valid Trade License.
5. Copy of the VAT Certificate.
6, Copy of the audit report from RJSC

Monthly Rate (08 hours)' 
9,000/-
7,0001-
7,0001-

7. Copy of the Membership Certificate.
8. Dress info copy to the Home Secretary.
9. Info copy of the Security Equipment from pS.
10. Copy of clients list with phone numbers.
I 1. Recommendation from several Organization.
12. Draft copy of the Contract.

Yours,

MONIRUL ISLAM
(Managing Director)


